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SUMMARY

In 1973, a study was conducted of the possible meteorological
problems involved in constructing a transmission line network from
the Gull Island Hydro Site in Labrador to the Avalon Peninsula of
Newfoundland. That report was presented in November, 1973.
During the winter of 1974.-1975, a second phase of the study was
conducted to validate and refine the values of wind and ice load de-

• termined during t'lie previous year. This study consisted of data
acquisition, field surveys, analysis of field and climatological data,
arid revision of line sector values developed during the earlier study.

• Meteorological measurements were recorded at one site in the high
terrain of Labrador, two sites in the Long Range Mountains of
Newfoundland, and one site east of the mountaiis. Data from these
sites were correlated with that recorded at nearby weather servi.ce
stations, and probabilities of occurrence of specific ice and wind
loadings were extrapolated to 16 route segments.

This year's data did not result in any revision of the icing esti-.
mates given in the 1973 report. It appears that the winter of 1974-
1975 was a relatively light icing season throughout Newfoundland.

Wind speeds ov theridgtheLogRang4ouptains were
mu1i greater than previously believed. The SO-year return period
value was increased from98rnnhinthel973reporttol4.Omphin -
this study. The prevailing direction of the extreme winds has been
changed from north-northwesterly to easterly. Measurements taken
in Labrador have shown the 1973 estimates of return period wind
speeds on the mainland to be somewhat low. The 50-year return
period value for the higher elevations justortthaitofBlle
Isle was increased from 93 mph to 100 mph.

The shifting of the, proposed route eastward at the crossing of
the Long Range Mountains wil). result in some decrease in ice and
wind loads along most of this portion of the line, However, portions
of the segment are exposed to the east and shoild be subject to the
same extreme loadings as predicted by the past winter's measure
ment program.

1
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I. INTRODUCTION

Teshmont Consultants, Ltd., is in the process of designing a
500-kit transmission line for Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro. The
proposed line will extend from the Gull Island Hydro Site southwest
of Goose Bay, Labrador, to near Holyrood on the Avalon Peninsula
of Newfoundland.

It was known that portions of the line would be subjected to
some of the highest wind and ice loads to be experienced in Canada.
Northeastern Newfoundland was known to be especially susceptible
to damaging icing storms in recent years. The proposed routes were
to cross through that area as well as uninhabited areas where no
past experience or reports were available. Two preliminary meteor-
ological evaluations of the area and potential routes were conducted
during the fall of 1973 and the summer of 1974. Those studies were
based on the edsting climatolor,ical records of the few weather stations
located throughout the area supplemented by storm damage reports
and conversations with personnel having fir st--hand experience with
the winds and icing in the various regions of the province. It was
readily apparent that e:dsting data were not available from the remote
areas most susceptible to high winds and/or icing. The need to
collect meteorological data at some of the more vulnerable locations
and to develop relationships between these locations and existing
weather stations was recognized. A data collection program was
established and data collected at four sites during the winter of 1974-
1975. If necessary, the wind and ice loadings predicted for these
remote portions of the proposed route could be refined to reflect the
results of the mcasurerient program.

There have been some changes in the proposed route since the
bvo previous studies were made. The portion of the route in Labrador
has not changed significantly since the November, 1973, report. After
crossing the Strait of. Belle Isle, the route will then run south-southwest-
ward along the west coastal plain of the nort1i\vcs peninsula of
Newfoundiand, remaining at elevations near or below 500 feet except
where the route runs between the High Lands of St. John and the Long

2
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Range fountains. The elevation in this regLon briefly reachs 1500 feet:.
When the sites for the 197-1- 1975 meteorological progi eni were chosen1
the proosed route was ox ceLd to run between Portland Greek Pond
and Inner Pond, stay on the coastal plain on the west side of \VcsL 1-hi!,
and then veer southeastward as it rapidLy ascended to the ridge of the
Long Range i\iountains. One of the weat:hor station sites was located near
the highest point of the ridge. The current route also runs between
Portland Creek Pond and Inner Pond, but then immediately begins a more
gradual climb east of West Hill and crosses the mountains at slightly
lower elevations. The new crossing of the Long Range Mountains should
be slightly less exposed than the earlier route. South of the Main River
the descent into the Upper I-lumber Valley is along the original route
described in the November, 1973, report. However, the latest route then
turns south of the original, running south of Sheffield Lake and close to the
northern edge of the Toi-sails. South of Gander the original and current
routes become one again and remain essentially so, with only minor
Var.at)ofls, until the terminus northeast of I-iolyrocd.

This report presents the analysis of the data collected during the
winter of 1974..1975. The scope of the study and data sources are
described in Sections II and IiI The four remote data collection sites are
described in Section 1V, and the results of the field program arc analyzed
in Section V. Thc wind and ice loading estimates given in the two previous
reports are updated by line so ment in Section Vi. Finally, significant
results and conclusionS are sununarized in Section VII.

3
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II. SCOPE OF STUDY

This transmission line tdy consisted basically of three phases,
as follows:

0 Data acquisition (field program)

Reduction and analysis of data

Refining of segment values

The data acquisition phase consisted of making measurements of
wind, temperature, and ice accumulations at four sites previously identi-
fied as being apparent ciitical locations to determine ice and wind loading
extremes. These locations were se!ected as being renresentative of the
highest and/or most exposed portions of the proposed route. Site locations
and equipment installed are described in Section PT. Measurements were
made from October 1974 through June 1975.

In the data reduction and analysis phase, the data gat:hcred from the
four instrumented sites and the corresponding weather records from the
six area weather stations listed in Section III wore roccssed together.
They were related to the historical data for those stations to develop
probabilities of occurrence of specific ice, wind, and combined ice and
wind loads for the measurement sites,

Results of the analysis phase were used to refine the route segment
values previously developed.

4
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III. DATA SOURCES

A. Clinatologica1 Data

Historical mci;eoro1ocical data for twelve Department of the Environ-
ment stations in the area were available from previous studios conducted
in 1973 and 1974. For six of the stations most nearly related to the
instrunonted sites, microfilms or photocopic OZ 1h0 hourly weather
ob:e.rvat:ions taken during the period 1 October 1974, through 30 June 1975,
were procured from the Atmospheric Environment Service (AES). The
twelve stations for winch the historical data were available and their
period of record are listed below. The stations for which hourly data during

the paL winter were acquired are designated by the asterisks.

* S Joimts-.Torbay, Nfld. l953.1971

Argentia, Nfld. l953. 1969
Gander, Nflrl. 1953.1971

iuchans, i'ifJ.d. 193i9o4
Deer Lake, Nfld. 1966..1971

Stephenville, Nfld, 1953-1971

Daniels Harbour, Nfld. 1966-1971
* Battle Harbour, Labrador 1955-1971
* Goose Bay, Labrador 1953-1971

Wabash Lake, Labrador 1961-1971

Schef.Ecrville (Knob Lahe), Quebec 1953.. 1971

Lake Eon, Quebec 1961-1971

Periods with wind speeds greater than 20 mph and/or peak gusts
greater than 30 mph viere extracted from wind charts obLancd from Hawke
Bay, Nfld,, for the period November, 1974, through April, 1975. In
addition, Monthly Climatological Summaries were available from St. JohnTs
Airport and Gander International Airport for the October, 1974, through
May, 1975, period.

B, Field Data

Recorded data were ojtalned from four instrumented sites along the

5
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proposed route during the period from nticl.October, 1974, through early

June, 1975. The locations of these remote sites are shown in Figure

111-1 and doscrip1:ioLu of their locations and iIISIaUniCntatIOn irta1icd are

detailed in Section IV.

6
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Fig. UI-i. PROPOSED GULL ISLAND TRANSMISSION LINE SYSTEM.

MoasuicmehL SiIes arc Indicated by the Squares.
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IV. SITE DESCRIPTIONS

Site 1 was located near the microwave tower on a hill north of
Sheffield Lake. At an elevation of 1500 feet, this station, approdruiatol
1000 feet above tbn lake, was well exposed to the gradient viiid flow from
all directions. This site was chosen to rpresciit the mainrim exposure
in. an area where no regular observations are available. Cf special
interest was northeast winds corning ofE the Atlantic Ocean.

Site 2 was located eight miles sout:h-soutlxeast of Portland Creek on
a ridge 2000 feet above sea level. This site, located near the area where
the. pro'oosed route was expected to cross the ride, is well exposed in all
directions,

Site 3 was located. between the. High Lands of St. John and the Long
Range Mountains, proximate.ly eleven miles east of B arr 'd Harbour . At
an clcation of isoo i:ect, the site is shllercd by higher terrain to the west.
The possibility of channelling of north-northeast or souLh-sout1wiest winds
led to the selection of this site.

Site 4 was located on the mainland on a plateau about twenty-six
miles north of the Strait of Belie Isle crossing point at an elevation of 1800
feet. It is well exposed in all directions and representative of high teriain
in this area.

• At each site two 30-foot towers were erected approximately 54 feet
apart, spanned by a cable 1.338 inches in diameter. An ice rate meter
(IRM) that measures increased tension due to ice loading was connected

to the cable. Atop each tower was a Mechanical Weather Station (MWS)
that recorded wind direction, wind run, temperature, and relative humid-
ity. In addition, power was available at Site 1 which allowed for the
installation of heat lamps atop one of the towers in an attempt to reduce
the heavy ice accumulations that were expected at the site,

8
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The IR[ts be'an service in inid-OcLober, 1974 and the M'TS's in

m5.d..Noircniber, 1974. All o thc sites were deacLivatcd in June, 1975.

9
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V. ANALYSIS OF FIELD PROGRAM RESULTS

Mechanical Weather Station data recovery percentages by parameter
wore calculated for each site. The value of having two MWS's at each site
is reflected in tic comparison of the recovery pe ecentages of each MWS.
By station, only 73.4 percent of the data was recovered, yet, by site,
90 pocent was recovered. These pe:econtages include data that was clues-
tionable due to the liheliliocd of icing (e. g. wind E;poCcIs very lOW for several
consecutive days with a constant wind direction during the same period).
However, these data are still usefu]. in that they give a good hidication of the
duration of severe icing conditions. One parameter not included in these
recovery pcrceriages was relative humidity. The somewhat delicate humidity
element could not withstand the severity of the many winter storms that passed
through Newfoundland and, thus, the resulting data were, at best, suspect
during most of the season.

A. VTinds

The Mechanical Weather Stations used at Sites 1 throtnrh 6 measure
ij run, the number of miles of wind which pass the station, No rr-ial

dala reduction of 'vLTS recocdings results in hourly average winds, the total
number of miles of wind which passed the station between 30 minutes 51ore
the hour and 30 minutes after the hour. The winds extracted from the micro -
filmed hourly weather reports of six stations in Newfoundland and Labrador
are 'hourly wind'' speeds. The hourly winch consists of a one-minute average
wind speed observed sometime during the ten minutes prior to the hour. Thus,
if the actual maxirsium one-minute average does not occur in that ten minutes,
it is not recorded. The fastest 'hourly wind" values represent only samples
of the wind conditions for each hour. The sample covers a period of from
one to ten consecutive minutes just before the hour, depending upon the ob-
server and the recording or indicating equipment used for the observation.
Such a sample ignores the winds that occur during at least 5/6 of each hour
and possibly as much as 59/60 of each hour. Thus, there is a consistent
tendency for hourly wind values to understate the fastest wind occurrence
during the hour. The degree of understatement is directly proportional to
the variability of the wind speed.

Studies of the relationships between maximum wind speed values de-
rived from different avciaging times have resulted in a considerable range

10
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of conversion lactors to be used. These relatLonships have been studied
under the general category of wind gusts and gust factors.

1. Wind Gusts

GUS is are sudden brc.f inc reases in the speed of the wind re suIting
from eddies supe rimpos ccl on the basic flow of air. Many s Ludie; of llo
relationship of gusts to the steady wind and their variation with speed, height,
thermal stratification, and terrain have culminated i.n general agreement
concerning thc nature of these relationships (i)avis and Nowstein, 1968;
Camp, 1968; Shellard, 1965; Mitsuta, 1962; Boyd, 1965; Brook and Spillane,
1970; Sissenwine et al. , 1973; and others). However, quantitative results
have varied, depending n the data and analytical methods used.

Most studies' of gustiness arc from micrometeorological research.
Though mneas urenients obtained from such expe rimnenis are generally superior
to operational. data because of refined aiiemometry, such studies hardly ever
provide data for the very high wind speeds important in design of ir:srnisslon
towers and conductors. Sissenwine et al. , 1973, analyzed a more meaning-
ful spectrum of wind speeds and this work appears to be one of the better
recent efforts i.n this field. Their study included the analysis of 543 wind
observations taken at anemometer heights varying from 1 0 to 85 foci, with
one-minute steady wind speeds varying from 20 to over 70 knots, and inca-
tioxis varying from tropical Pacific islands to Alaska and Greenland. Since
recorder charts of steady winds greater than 70 knots were scarce (on!y 10
cases of the 5-18 studied), they also used 26 observations of gust lactors
for five -n-iiini s Lea dy winds ranging from 71 to 1 63 knots taken at ML. Wash-
ington, New !-kLrnpsnire, and four values derived from wind data takci during
hurricanes that oassed c'ose to the Blue Hill Observatory near Boston, Massa-
chusetts. Actually, accurate data on short period gusts are quite iare. In
weather station climatological. records the steady state wind Speed corre-
sponc1irg to maximum peak gusts is usually not available. The maximum
hourly wind speed and maximum peak gust for the station frequently did not
occur in the same storm and are related only in a qualitative sense.

2. Gust Factors

In discussion of gust relationships, a "gust factor" equal to G/V is
commonly employed. In this expression C is the maximum gust speed and
V is the maxinn'.m sustained wind speed. While there is general agreement
that gust factors tend to decrease with increasing wind speed and height
above the surface, past studies have resulted in a variety of gust factor
relationships with as many different values as studies. There has been
little apparent effort to standardize the type of wind speed used as the sus-
tained wind or the duration of the gusts involved.

11
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Sissçnwtne et al. found that a least- squares relataonsliip (C. F. =
'O.OO3V .1 + 0. Sb c ) best fit the median (50 percentile) wo- second gusts

rc1i.icd to five-minute steady seeds. Two- second gusts thus derived
ranged from 1. 46 timeS a five-minute steady speed of 25 knots to I . 22

nes a five-minute tea(ly speed o 100 knots. Table ,r 1 and Pig. V- 1
SiLOw the relationship o other gust durations to five- minute steady
speeds.

One of the most widely Used relationships for computing gust speeds
was derived by Boyd. His formtila, G 5.8 + 1.29 V, gives gust speeds
(C) in miles per hour based on hourly wind speeds (V) in miles per hour.
At the time he derived this formula, the gust data us ccl were thought to he
of approximately three- second duration. Recently, Mr. Boyd stated that
he now believes the response time of the pressure tube anemometer and
its recorder, which his data were collected from, to be of the order of
live to eight seconds.

Another often referenced authority, Durst (1960), develoned a statis-
tmcai model based on samples taken with a high speed recorcer. .tltnougn
his empIrical data were taken at speeds less than 42 miles per hour, he
applied his model to class intervals of speeds up to 80 mph. As Table
V-2. shows, his probable gust factors for various duration gusts are
nearly the same for all speed classes.

If the l)urst relationships for hourly spced to five -rriinute gusts

(interpolated) are combined with tue Stssenvmnc et al. rclaton o.t Live -rnin-

ute to two-second ccd3, the resulting gust actors for tivo-secoun gusts

from hourly rinds va my from 1 6 L 20 mnçh to 1. 4 at GO mph. This is

nearly exactly what the J3oycs. formula of C = 5. 8 4- 1. 29 V results in for

five-second gusts. ::.

In 1964, the Bonneville Power Administration published gust factors
for 52 stations in their amea of operation (Bonneville Power Administration,
1964). These gust factors comparing maximum gusts to one-minute wind
speeds ranged from 1.23 to 1. 67 with a mean of 1. 35. They detected no
variation of gust factor with wind speed in the data used in their study.

Gust factors tend to decrease with height above the terrain, This
decrease with height is generally accepted as theoretically reasonable in
a qualitative sense; however, there is limited experimental data to develop
firm quantitative values from. It is apparent that, since this variation with
height is a function of eddy size, it must also be related to terrain rough-
ness, wind speed, and atmospheric stability. Wind near the earth's surface
is very sensitive to the terrain; consequently, any particular location is
likely to have its own gust cnaracteristics. It is certainly well within lime
state of the art in anemomn.etry to experimentally develop gust factor height
dependence values applicable to a selection of typical topographic and

12
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TABLE V-i

GUST FACTORS VERSUS 5-MINUTE STEADY WIND SPEED

C,ijt j',ç tc' (OF)

Spcd
(kno1) 60-sec 30-cc 2-5cc

20 1.120 1.172 1.4566

30 1.105 1.151 1.4160

40 1.094 1.134 1.3791

50 1.085 1.121 1.3151

60 ,077 1.111 1.314?

CO i.066 1.095 1,2613

100 1.057 1.081 1.2170

125 1.049 1O69 1.1719

150 1.042 1.059 1.1363

175 1,035 1.050 1,1060

200 1,028 1.010 1.0856

TOOOf: ''1 r1 T I ri 1rrT 1 r' rrT-r-Y---r1r--r rTrr-r rr

;co

2O
-

!2 NN

u. i.. . .. Ii.i. .1 LI.LL1 .. I. J.IL.LLLLL.
1.0 1.1 1.2 14

GLJSr FACIOR

PlC. V-i. GUST FAC1ORS VERSUS 5-MINUTE STEAI)Y WiND SPEED
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TABLE V-2

PROBABLE (50 iRCENT) GUST FACTORS FOR 20- TO 80-MPH
\\Tji I [OUR LY SPEEDS USING DURST 'S MODPL

Mean Hourly
Gust Factor (GF)

___________ __________

Speed
(mph) 600 sec 60 sec 30 sec 20 sec 10 sec S sec

20 1.05 1.25 1.30 1.35 1.40 1.50

30 1.07 1.23 1,33 1.37 1,43 1.47

40 3.07 1.25 1.32 1.35 1,42 1.48

1.06 1.24 1.32 1.36 1.42 1.48

60 1.. 07 1. 24 1 * 32 1. 35 1.42 1.48

70 1.06 1.24 1.31 1.36 1.41 1.49

80 1.06 1.24 1.33 .36 1.43 1.43

geographic locales; however, this has not boon 1 irsued on any o rtfl1ZCd
b as is.

It is apparent from the above discussion of the currently most fre-
quently referenced sources that there are no hard and fast relationships to
use in relating speeds of different averaging tin-ies. Observations at high
wind speeds in the range to be expected to occur in Newfoundland were in-
cluded in the derivation of the relationship developed by Sissonwine, et at.
For this reason, Sis senwine' s least sc1ua i:es relationship is used in the esti-
rnation of peak gusts in this study. This formula may tend to underestimate
gusts at lower one-minute speeds, hut it appears to be more realistic for
the higher wind speeds. In order to be consistent, the same formula was
used. throughout.

3. Results From 1974-1975 Measurement Program

Table V-3 lists the maximum hourly wind speeds and the peak gusts
reported at the six weather stati.ons this winter. * The peak gust is the

* Daniel's Harbour did not record gusts.

14
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TABLE V-3

i.AXfMUM STATION WrNDs REPORTED DURING

OF 1975-1975

(Wind Speeds in Miles Per Hour)

Oct. Nov. Dcc; Jan. Feb. Mar. ADr. May

St. Jc4ins

Max. Hourlyc VTSW 35 SSVT 40 NN 15 SE 50 VT 45 WSVT 52 NNW 46 N 63

Peak Gust S 55 \'TSVT 56 NE 65 S 71 NNVT 61 WSVT 72 S 70 N 91
CL ).'•/ /.5
Gartd r

Max. Hourly S 45 SSW 32 28 55W r.t i,,r 23 VT 35 NNW 30 N 10

Peak Gut 55W 80 35W 49 H 44 55\1 69 NNVT 45 VT 55 S 43 N 53
j. . ,i. .; j,.. /. /.

.:.;

Deer Lake

Max. Hourly SSW 35 SW 20 EYE 25 NNE 25 VT 25 SW 23 EYE 23 NW 21
Pcak Gust SSW SO WSW 35 EYE 45 YNE 15 W 35 SW 37 EYE 40 V/NV. 32

j.T) i.,,'

T):triels :1.arour

?iax. Hourly SW 64 ESE 42 WSVT 36 WSW 45 WSVT 36 EYE 36 EYE 41 SSVT 32

:I-trhour

Max. Hourly SVT 35 SW 40 N 50 N -IS SSE 26 NNW 10
P.l; G'st 37/ 50 ENY 57 N 53 N 63 SSE 40 NNV' 43

0 , i'.::

Max. Uzurly \VSW 27 EYE 58 NtH4 26 VT 40 SW 30 VI 37
Peak Gust WSVT 45 EYE 70 NNE 40 VT 32 SW 40 VT 53

J•;

Max. Ileurly -- NW 32 ESE 23 N 39 VT 29 VT 30
.Poak Gust -- H 61 H 50 N 62 WSW 46 7/ 46

/: 15 0 / !.'

* Maximum Hourly Wind Seed are one-minulo averages
** Period of Record November through April

5 35 NN,V 46
S 46 NNV. 56

/, 1:•j /

SW 35 NW 23
S VT 55 N VI 2')

/, 3-,;' /Y(..

SW 26 --

HIS

I,
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highest ''instantaneous's wind speed recorded at a station during a specified

period. Depending on the respon so time of the anoinome Ler and recorder

uci, ti is value may represent anyLhng from a two econd to an eight-

second gust, or, if the wind is not gusting, simply tJu. liiglie:-;L wind spcd

j.ecoi'decl. It should be noted [.bat the ma:;i.mutn ilourly \';LlldS and noah gus

arc not necessarily associated. They frequently occur on diffe rent days.

Winds were generally lighter than normal at reporting weather stations

in Newfoundland and Labrador during the winter and spring of 1974-1975.

In November, an hourly wind speed of 58 mph was recorded at Goose Bay

surpassing the previous all-time record by 6 mph. May was an exceptionally

windy windy month over much of the province. St. John's recorded a peak

gust of 91 mph, the 1dghest ever recorded in May, but well below the all-

time record of 120 nieh. '1 be average wind spcd for the month was also

a record 18. 8 mph. At Gander, total wind mileage was above normal in

2v!ay.

In contrast, February was relatively calm, with no wind storms during

the month. For the remaining winter and spring months, the average wind
speed was near or sli1itly below normal.

The maxImum hourly average wind pocds recorded at each of the

observation sites during this past winter arc listed in Table V-4. The

volues in a:.rcnlhcs es arc the c s Limatc-d roaxinium one -minute ave rages

computed at . 25 thncs the xia:ium ii nurig ave rage and e sthvated peak

"ts (ban - u coed are age) con:ratecl us ir the relainnshio ciT is een.iric

et al. Table "/-5 b reebs down the v,i.nd data into good categor en, both by

numnber of hours and percentag n of recove. med data. By far, the hihest

wind speeds were recorded at Site 2. Over 15 percent of the wind data re-

covered at that site showed speeds in excess of 40 mph; over 8 percent of

the data indicated average.hourly wind speeds exceeding 50 mph. The high-

est speed recorded was from the east at 101 mph, on March 3. It is likely

that thi.s figure was equalled or exceeded during storms that resulted in

damage to the vtWS or Lhat occurred when both stations were iced up. On

December 13 the cups on both. stations were blown off at wind speeds in ex-

cess of 80 mph from the east. One storm of note occurred between April
26-28 when one o.f the stations at Site 2 recorded 38 consecutive hours of
winds above 50 mph and 14 consecutive hours of u'irds in excess of 80 mph.

This highest wind speed recorded during this period was 93 mph. Once
again, the prevailing direction of these winds was from the east. Although

the site is vell exposed in all directions, less than 10 percent of the winds

in excess of 50 mph were from directions other than northeast through

southeast. This would seem to indicate that the extreme winds at Site 2
are prevalent when the low pressure systems rñove to the south of New-
fo undla nd.

it;
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TLE V-4

MAXIMUM SITT 1\rr5 RECORDED
WINTER OF 1974-1975

(Wind Soceds in Miles. Per Hour)

-f
Nov. Dcc. Jan. Feb.

Site 1
44

(68)
(56)
(70)

Max. Hourly Avg; 29* 334
Est. 1-Mm. Avg.1 / - (36) !2-' (-11)
Est. Peak Gust (46)2* . (S2)

Site 2
Max. Hourly Avg. 37* 954
Est. 1-Mm. Avg. (46) (119)
Es. Peak Gust (58) (136)

Site 3
34ax. Hourly Avg. 54* 504
Est. Max. 1-Mm. Avg. (68) (63)
Est. Peak Gust (83) (77)

Site 4
Max. Hourly Avg. 54 60
Est. Max. 1-Mm. Avg. (68) (75)
Est. Peak Gust (83) (91)

Mar. Apr. Mayi

40 45 46

(50) (56) (38) )

(63) (70) (72) /L.

89* 504 101 93* 75
(IM) (63) (126) (116) (94)
(129) (77) (144) (134) (112)

3 II,.

55 57 49* 60 47

(69) (71) (61) (75) (59)
(85) (87) (75) (91) (73)

58 50 57 54 70
(73) (63) (7!) (68) (88) "

(39) (77) (87) (83) (106) /' )

1 Period of record began mid-November, edd mid-May
* Partial month of data due to equiprnen pro!cms.
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U
TABLE V-S

r Number of 1-lours

Site:
Avg. lIourly

U
1',rj(j Spoed (mph) 3 4

40-49.5 19 171 227 268

E0-59.5 97 30 85D 6(L 69. 5 59 1 7

70-79.5 21 1

n 17
ti 9Q.095 7

100 1

U Total 1,9 373 258 361

Percentage of Recovered Data

Site:

U 1 2 3 4

r 0--9.5 0.47 6.93 5.13 608
3.93 0-.68 1.93

60-69.5 2.39 0.02 0.16

[ 70-79.5 0.85 0.02
0-89. 5 0. 69
U-99. 5 0.28r 100 0.04

Total 0.47 15.11. 5.83 8.19

r
r
r
r

18
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On the mainland at Site 4, wind, speeds exceed 40 mph over 3 percent
of the period; howeve r, speeds in excess o 1' 50 inpii occurred on only 85
hours, or little inUre than 2 porcent of the period of record. The highest
wind speed recorded was from the orthvest at 70 mph oil N.av 17. (Doe
sW rm of note occur red between Do cc iubc c 3-5. \ic.j m;pccds enc ceded

35 mph for 39 ConseCutiVe hours a id 50 mph foi. 5 consecutive hours.

The wind direction was north-nort:heast, changing to north later in the storm.
Unlike Site 2, the extreme winds at Site 4 showed no obvious preference for
any direction, although a majority o.C the strong winds were from the north-
west through northeast. However, there were indications that the wind vane
on one or both of the stations may have been shaken loose on one or more
occasions and lost its ori.entation. Thus, more of a pattern to the direction
of the extreme winds may have existed without being apparent.

Tile stations at Site 3 recorded. winds in excess of 50 mph less than
one percent of the time. A roa:urwni wind speed of 6t) mph from the north-
east occurred on Aoril I. However, most of time strongest winds were from
the southwesterly quadrant, indicatmve or iow pressure systems passing to
the north of the region.

Site 1 at Sheffield Lake did not record any winds above 50 mph, and

very few of the wind speeds exceeded 40 mph. There did nut a1mpSar to he
any prevalent wind direction a sociatcd with the stronger w.iid speeds.

It 'vas evident fiorn a cornne. rson at all four sitcs that the strongest
'rinds ut each 10cr Lien we re not gone rally the re s nit Ui. the eauw to I'lVL Sy:i
As noted earlier, tic strong e:o;tcily . inds at Site i v; re reaLly due to

torm systems pas sing to the south of tfle r.gion, but at Site 3 the strong
southwesterly winds resulted from the storm centers pas stag to the north.
On only two occasions was one storm responsible for very high \mtn(S at more
thai one site. On January 19 southerly v;i.ncls apnroachtng 90 mph struck
Site 2, while at Site 4 south-to-southwesterly winds reached 58 mph. The
winds at Site 1 did not exceed 37 mph, and at Site 3 ftey peaked at only
31 mph. During tile storm of Auril 26-28 described earlier for Site 2,
northeasterly WindS at Site 4 peaked at 53 mph, while at Site 3 the highest
hourly wind speed recorded was 'LZ mph. The winds at Site 1 did not exceed
30 mph. 1-lowever, during several severe storms at Site 2 the anemometer
cups at one or rnbrc of tile other sites were partially or completely frozen,
and thus, were not recording tile true wind speed.

A tdial of 30 wind storms were analyzed and the strongest winds re-
corded during each storm at the four sites were correlated with corresponding
winds at tile most representative reporting station in the area. Tile stronger
winds at Site 1 were approximately 50 percent higher than the corresponding
winds at: Gander. The magnitude of the strong winds at Site 4 were, on the
average, twice that of Battle Harbour, although tile actual ratios of Site 4
wincim; to Battle 1-larbour winds ranged from 1 . 00 to 2. 8 b. For winds above

in
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40 nnth at. Battle 1-larbour, the range of ratios fell to between 1. 00 and

1.91.

C \V S little Co erelation found 1)0 tn'een Site 2 and any of the six
s (:itions. The station nearest Site 2, Daniel s I arbour, i very :it ci t:crcd
from easterly winds by the ridge upon which Site 2 is 1oc1:ed. At: times,
the winds at Site 2 were almost four times stronger than the winds at
Battle Harbour, a station we11-exosed to all directions, as was Site 2,

On March 3, the maximum wind speed recorded at Battle ha rbeur was

30 mph, whi.].c at Site 2 a one-minute average speed of 120 mph likely

occurred do ring the hour when the ave rage \virid speeci was 101 mph. On

other occasions, Site 2 winds were less than twice the magnitude of the
winds at Battle Harbour, but, on the ave rage, the i .xiriiuni wind speeds

at Site 2 wore aoproxi.matelv three times those at Battle 1-[arbour. Unfo r-
tonately, during those nays wucli the stroniest winds were reco mdccl at
Battle Harbour, the anemometers at Site 2 were either frozen or otherwise

not functioning. At these extreme wind speeds, the correlation b \reo& the
two locations would probably be easier to ascertain.

Although Daniel's Harbour is sheltered from the cast, strong winds

from the east-northeast or east-southeast are occasionally recorded. At

the san-ic time, the winds at Site 2 are very strong. Gene rally, when

Daniel's Harbour recorded winds from the easterly quadrant at SOCCdS greater

lb: :i about 30 mph, the ave maee hourly wind SCCdi at S.Lc ct:ce eh:d 65 mn:th

;(1 has apt m:acheu 10(1 loLi this na mt SenSed. This would incucate en es b.-

inat:ed one --minute '.vinci s seed ol 0 mpn and above.

4. Height Factors

The wjrid speeds obtained from the MWS' s have not been extrapolated
from the measurement level of 30 jeet up to an approximate conductor level
of 80 to 100 feet above t:he ground. Wind speed generally increases with
height above the surface of the earth. The rate of increase is dependent on
the speed of the wind, the variation with height of the air temperature, and
the roughness of the terrain over which the wind is flowing.

There have been many studies undertaken and. theories presented on

the variations of wind speed with height above the surface. There is general
agreement that wind profiles tend to obey a power law (Be Marris, 1959;
Johnson, 1959; and Munn; 1966). This relationship is normally used when
neutral stability exists. The power law is of the form V2/Vi = (Z2/Z
where V1 is the wind speed at sonic known level, Z 1, and V2 is the \virlcI
speed at the desired level, Z 2 . The exponent, P, is dependent on the atmos -
phie nc tempo rature lapse rto, wind speed and ground roughness. There is
less ag rceinent as to what the value of P should be. It is larger wider a
stable vertical temperature gradient and smalie r for neutral and unsl.able
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condliLOns ; it decreases \VitlI increas in wind sl)CediS and increases with

terrain roughness (Dc Marris, 1959; Davenport, 1968). The typical val-

ue used for P is 1/7 or 0. 113 (Sherlock, 1952). however, Sherlock roe-

oçn i:?.l that t is P vahie was a plirabie to ad\r 0 r mean wi ud s nd that

ucsts were better described with a vil.ue of P 0. 0( : 5. SheiLLrd (1 98),

in the lables of Wind etn1 and Direction Over the TJtiP.ccl tliiem,

used P '.a1ucs of 0. 17 for irican hourly wind speeds and 0. 085 for three-

second gusts.

The majority of studies of wind profiles arc macic under regimes of
light to moderate winch speeds and P values resulting from such studies may

not he applicable to iiih wind speeds. Sis senwine et al. (1973), using high
wind speed data collected at the Argonne National Laboratory iris trurriented
tower in Argonne, Illinois, derived the empirical equation

P 0.077 -I- 1.56/V1 where the linilting P value approaches 0.077 as
V1 becomes very large.

The Ainonnc National Sume.ia ries presents a perceiitao Irequenc'; of
P values versus the ten-minute average wind speeds. The data for the table
contains about 35, 000 observations. For wind speeds. greater than 24 mph

the median P value is about 0. 125. It ov•' apocars that a P value of
0. 125 shoutd be used for wind speeds un to approximately 30 muk, and
0. 080 for wind speeds above that, and for all gust speeds. i-lsvever, one
must be cautious ivheii extrapolating the 'v.ind sneeds recorded am Site 2,
and to a lesser extent Site 4, to the aporoxi.mate conductor level. The dcpth
of the air mass str:anling oer the c:x:seci ridce. at 5i:e 2 isat huown, and

thus, the vertical. uLad proJilo is uncert--i n. If i.t is relati vol v hallow, the
wind speed at 100 foot may even b less than that at 30 fret. Cnaverseiy,
a deep layer may result in higher wind ecds at 100 fcet than at 30 feeL.
It is likely that the 1:.myer of streaming a.r is at least 100 feet deep. \1-
though the depth of the layer is not known, it is readily apparent that the
wind speeds in the layer are much greater than in the free air at 2000 bet
above sea level at some distance from the ridge.

B. Temperatures

Ambient air temperatures were recorded at the four sites and extracted

from station data. Tables V-6 and V-7 show the minimum temneratures by
month recorded at these locations. Temperatures at the station were generally
near or slightly below normal during the entire winter, except for c1uite cold
weather during the last two \veeizs of January and all of February. Both Gaim-

dci' arid St. John's reported February to be the coldest month on record. On
the fourth, Gancie r recorded 24 F, setting an all.-time record by eight de -

grees. Goose Bay recorded -33°F in January and -31°F in February, only
a few degrees off the records for each month. Battle harbour also caine
close to setting new low 'standards.

21
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TABLE v-6
MINIMUM STA TTON T EM PE RATIJRES

RE CORI)EJ) DURING \INTE R OIL' 1971-. 1975
(Tcnipc raiuees in Beg rce n Fai:i renheit)

Oct Nov Dcc Jan Ycb Mar Anr

St. John's 26 22 14 - 5 -10 9 14

Gander 23 18 2 -15 -24* 1 12

Deer Lake 17 15 -10 -22 -27 -20 - 5

Daniel's Harbour 25 20 - 2 -13 -14 - 2 9

BatLl.e Harbour 19 9 - 2 -28 -24 - 6 12

Goose Bay 5 i. -15 -33 -31 3 3

New a11time low temperature

TABLE V-7
MINI!\IUM SITE TEMPERATURES

RECORDED DURING VVJNTER OF 1974-.1975
(Teniperatures in Degrees Fairbnhcit)

Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr

Site 1 8* 3* - 7 0 13

Site 2 0* -2-1 -25 - 7 7

Site 3 - 3 3* ..30* 33 - 3* 1?.

Sitc4 -5 -9 .5 ..3 3 3

Period of record began inid-Noveniber, ended mid-May
** Missing data due to ecjuiprnent prob] ems
* Partial month of data due to equipment probl.cnis

May

16

17

14

10

lay

26

25

22

24

21

18

22
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epe rature nicasureinent was difficult at times due to the ternpe ra -
ture elements irequentiy being covered with ice and thus recording a constant
tenipe rain cc ±or days at a time. 1-iowever, enough data was recove cccl to
make scve ml ohs e eval ions. Tern pointu ic below 0 "1' \ve cc quito common
at Sites ?, 3 and . During the cold wave in January and February, the
tempo mature seldom L030 above Q "F at Site 2.

Often these cold temperatures were accompanied by relatively strong
winds. Some examples of this arc shown below:

Site 1; -3°F with 37 mph (46), -7°F with 28 mph (35)

Site 2: +12°F with 101 mph (126), +8° F with 89 mph (ill),
-23°F with 52 mph (65), -24 F with 45 mph (56)

Site 3: -12°F with 56 mph (70), -15°F with 53 mph (66)

Site 4: -25°F with 4? mph (59)

Values in parentheses are corrosoonding estimated one-minute averages.

No precise correlation was established between temperatures at the.
sites and any of the stations in Newfoundland and Labrador. However, some
generalizations can be made. The temperatures at Sit: 2 and - were usually
5 ° to 15 °F lower than the corresponding terripematume at Ba itle 1-larbour, ex-
cept during etrerney cold temperatures when there was little or no correla-
tion.

C. Icing

In gene ma]., the number of hours of freezing precipitation was below
normal. at the six \veathe r s Latioio in Newfoundland and Lab racier dun ug the
1974- 1975 measurement period. However, with the exception of Battle
Harbour, the totuls at each station were within one standard deviation of
the mean. Table V- 8 shows the number of hours of free zi.ng rain and total
freezing jreeipition for the six stations from October, 1.975, i:hrough
May, 1975. The number of hours of freezing rain was near normal for
most stations. The frequency of occurrence of freezing precipitation was
near or above normal in November, hut in December it was beLow normal
at all stations except St. John's. January was well below normal at all
stations except Si. John's. Battle Harbour and Goose Bay reported no
freezing 1)recipitatiol) during the entire month of January. This continued
into February, a month characterized by clear, relatively cairn, and cx-
tremely cold weather. All stations had less freezing precipitation than
r.orn-ial, with Battle Harbour and Goose Bay once again receiving none.
No definite pat:tern existed during March. St. John's and Battle Harbour
were well below normal, but Goose Bay was well above normal, arLdl Gander
was near normal. April was -a] Sc) quite variable. Gancle r recorded 47 hours
of freezing precipitation, compared to an average of 21 hours. Almost half

23
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TABLF v-8

HOURS OF FREEZING PRFC.PITATION AT STAT IONS
DURING WINTER OF 1974-1975

(Number of Hours of Freezing Rain in Parentheses)

1974-75 Yrs. of
Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr iay

Total
Avg.

Record

St. John's 0 1(0) 14(0) 39(12) ZC(9) 19(7) 23(12) 6(0) 122(40) 153(46) 19

Gander 0 12(1) 11(0) 11(2) 19(10) 33(3) 47(22) 0 133(43) 158(31) 19

Deer Lake 1(1) 19(13) 6(1) 2(2) 3(3) 2(2) 0 0 33(22) 43(22) 6

Daniel's Harbour 2(2) 6(6) 0 2(2) 2(2) 6(4) 2(0) 0 20(16) 22(15) 6

Battle Harbour 0 0 0 0 0 4(1) 13(3) 3(3) 20(7) 49(17) 12

Goose Bay 3(2) 3(3) 2(2) 0 0 13(5) 13(0) 0 34(12) 35(15) 19
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of the precipitation was freezin rain. Battle 1-Ia rbour and Goose B5V WOi'C
also above normal, but St. John's was sl.u1it1y below normal. Only St. John's
and Battle Ha rhour recorded frcsing precipitation during May.

-iguificarit: aniount:s of ice were measured .Ircc1tic nt:t at Si 2 and
4. Si. to 1 (hd not. re co rd any s u st:.uitia I ic inc cluri.nc I lie c : Li ru whiter
season. AL Site 3, minor icinc occurred on tour occ::asions. On December
21, approxunatcly 140 pounds of icc were recorded. Unfortunately, the
MWS at Site 3 was iced up, and thus very low wind speeds were recorded.
At Battle Harbour, northerly wind3 of 20 mph with peak gusts of 30 mph
were blowing. The cloud bases were around 3000 feet, with only occasional
light snow and snow flurries. This suggests that the ice was rime. Temper-
aturc were too low to suggest wet snow to be the cause.

On the three other occasions, less than 100 pounds of ice were re-
corded. During the day preceding one of those icing periods, on March 24,
wind speeds peaked at 35 mph; it is likely that the vinci s;peeds we me at
least as 1iih during the ice arc,.irnula Lion as the ice built up Oil the MV/S's
throughout the day.

At Site 2 there were 12 periods ranging in duration from I to 166
hours 'when ice accumulations e:ceecied si:: pounds per loot of cable. Ma:-d-
n-ium amounts occurred at the end of the longest icing period, between
January 13-20, when 14.5 oui:ds per foot was recorded. On the average,
about 540 pounds of ice remained on the cable during the entire period.
The cloud ba.;es at Daniel's Ha rbour were less than 2000 fe, e. the
tmnperature at Site 2 was generaliy less than 0 'F; Lh&:relorc, it is; hihety
that most oE the ice was in the form o rime.

Upon examination of the Ice Rate Iv[etcr Ohart for the afternoon of
January 19, is appears that the tower and [.RM were vibrating and the rime
ice was being blown off the cable by the winds whose neak gusts; undoubtedly
exceeded 100 mph. This would account for a gradual decrease of ice until
early evening, when 150 pounds of ice remained on the line. This ice was
probably a glaze coating that is not easily ren-ioved by wind and vibration.
The ice then began to increase again, during 'which time the wind r:as vibrat-
ing the instrument, and another 570 pounds of ice, again likely to be rime,
accumulated in only 14 hours. Late in the morning, this new ice dropped
off the cable, again leaving the 150 pound glaze ice base. Assuming a den-
sity of 0. Sg/cm3 for the 570 pounds of rime and 0. 9 g/cm3 for the glaze
base, the 720 pounds of ice translates into 4. 1 radial inches of ice. By
this time the MWS 'S were gradually icing up; although the recorded wind
speed was only 25 mph, the erratic IR'VI trace indicates that the winds were
quite high. If the winds peaked at 50 mph during the period of maximum
icing (not an unreasonable assumution), the transverse wind load would be
almost five pounds per lineal foot (the diameter of the cable used was
1. 338 inches).

25
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Unfortuiiately, wind speeds during most PC nods of nlaxiiuum ice
loads \VC re not recorded due to Llie inability of preventing ice bui Id up on
the ins ti.itentatnon. Niaxirnuin cnibi.nccl vi nd and ice loads iav have
occur red on Do c ruben .13. i:he hourly ave rage wind s necci was 70 muh
l.)ofnre [lie c:uus h[o off; Inn.: is cc[wval cut to a 01 -rnL!uItc wind soced
near 90 mph. The winds at I)aiiict'n lIn.ibour were LOtn [be ce:urieni1n'ant
at s e ed s up to 3 - ii iuli, which could i nd i.c; Le (hat the ave r;. I .r n.y v:i: ul
specc.l at SiLo 2 approached 100 mph. The IRi\-1 reco rded -idO puuds of
ice during this time before maLfunctioning. At a density of 0. 5 g/ cni,
this weight is equivalent to 3. 0 radial inches. AL 70 mph, the average
transverse wind load was 7. 6 pounds per lineal foot. It is likely that wind
gusts were much hiiher, and that more ice accumulated on the cable after
the recorder failed.

The climate 1n. the V1CLIILtV of Site 4 iS flJO1e cotiinLeiital than that at
Site 2. This results i.n colder, drcr winters, and hence less icing during
late Do cen*e r, Janea ry, and February, as reflected iw the ic Pop dab. at
gite 4. Icing Uiat occurs in the fall, and spnin is Us ually in the fo cnn o
glaze ice that results from freezing rain. In mid-November -100 pounds
of ice was recorded. The MWStS were not in operation at this time; iio\vevcr,
4at-tle 1-fa rbour reported light rain and, fog with winds gus ting as high as
1 0 moh. Freezi.nin am could have bcci malhii-nz at Site 4, with 4Q ocund
of ice traits lating into two radial inches of glaze. Significant ice loadings
irene not recorded again until Decornbe r 27, when t2i 5 pounds no circ'u).atod
on the cable. 'J'his ice was likely in the forni of rime, because cold temora-
tunes woi.'e urevaleit over the entire area. Jaimeai'i- ac.i 1koa ni v;orc very
cold and vin:ual1'- icc-free. jcLer:iLurs rarely c'ne.onded U Po'. Finally,
OiL Fob iL-i iv t' • the eir1pe ratore no:-; e in to He c. ons nod GS 0 none S 0 1 1':)
:eimne ice, equivalent to 3. 8 macha I inChes, ins reco rued. Up to three radii. 1.
inches icinained on the cable when the site was serviced on Feuruary Z.
Ice remaic:d on the cable in varyLng curio wits through \1:LrC}l. On March
14- 1 5, approximately 340 pounds, or three radial inches, of rime combined
with a WlflCi speed of 56 mph to produce an average transverse wind load of
4. 8 pounds e r foot. Higher wind gusts undoubtedly resulted in iiighe r trans -
verse loads. Ice recorded on March 25 apocars to he glaze. empcratui.'es
in t:he mid-20 s were too coldi for wet snow to occur. Freezing rain and
d3.izz].o was reported at several Newfoundland stations, including Goose,
and this was likely responsible to the 490 pounds of ice whi cli was ecuiva-
lent to slightly over two radial inches of glaze. Icing was frequent through-
out April and May, reaching a peak on May 7, when 650 pounds of ice was
recorded. The synoptic situation on this day suggested that freezing rain
was failing in the area. Battle Harbour reported light rain, light snow,
and ice pellets, with temperatures near freezing during this period. At
Site 4, average hourly winds ac con-ipanying the precipitation were as high
as 45 mph. However, one of the two lvtWSt s at the ite was CC) nipletely
frozen, suggesting that the other station may have been partially iced up.
Titus, it is OS sible that wind speeds could have been eVen higher.
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'i'he ivincTs at Site 4 tocl to be very steady at high ;peeds It has
been Oi)C.i vcd that this steadi.nes s can rosUt in a r sotiant: irequency being

set up in the guys, cable, and towers. This vioLent shakiiu may hìave been

10 pen S ibl fo r a sh i Ltin in Lb c b;c line of the I It recu r. It is en

certain as to what effect this had on the magnitude of the Lu ;iort cecu L'C[cd

by the IRM.
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VI. REFINED LOADING ESTIMATES

Not all loading estimates were changed as a result of the 1974-1975

measurement program. Also, several estimates have been revised because
of changes in the proposed route since the previouS reports.

A. Changes in Route Segments

Segments 1, 2, 3, and $ remain essentially unchanged. Srmt 4,
the higher elevations west of Gander Lake, is no longer necessary sue the
latest version o.t the proposed route crosses lower terrain to the south. Seg-
rnents 5 thro ugh 7, the portion of the route running from Grand Fails to
)3uchans and up through the 1-lumber Valley, have been elininatecl and are re-
placed by Segment 20, previously an alternate route. SegnieiL 9 now runs
from the top of the ridge of the Long Range Mountains to the west coastal. plain
east-southeast of Portland Creek. Segment 10 still runs along the wesL: coastal
plrin, but it now extends from east of Portland Creek north o 5 'N. T1e ole -
vation is gene raLly less than 300 feet. A new s egrnent, 1 Oa, cove.s the po r
tion of the mute east of the high moO s of St. John, whore the clva tin. raoes
from 500 to .1700 feet. SeLiiients 11 and 12 menviincd virtually unchanged.
Segment 1 3, defined as that portion of Segment 12 with elevations between
500 and 1500 foet, has been shifted slightly \vest of the original route, result-
ing in slightly lower elevations with less exposure to the east. 'ihe remaining
portions of the proposed route are still described by Segments 14 through 1 7,
20, and 23. The alternate routes to Goose flay (Segments 18 and 19) and to
Stephenville (Segments 21 and 22) are no longc' r being considered in this report.

B. Refined Loading Estimates by Route Segment

1. Icing

The results of the 1974-1975 measurement program have not indicated
that a change in the icing estimates from the previous reports is necessary.
With the exception of Site 2, no unusual ice loads were recorded or observed
during a winter when icing appeared to he below normal at most Newlouiidlancl
stations. Site 2 did record severe ice buildups during the past winter, but
this was to be expected, and the estimates presented in the November, 1973,
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report reflect this expectation. However, the proposed route has been shifted

from its o rovious location nea Site to an area Lu rthc r The el vatiori
is gene rail lower, which .. Lo ri otne she t:o ritn irore the c:l:t. us is should

in Less icing, t hou:h hcre a: sev t p .L3aleLY ie 'SO\', i-elsIe

that arc well. CXO s ed to caste ny winds, which I e be nea 1 y cn ucncl 1
to the proposed route. It is difficult to estimate the impact of this ciririetling
effect on the icing amounts in nil area where slight changes in elevation or ex-
posure can result in large wind and icing differences. Two areas in question
are the high elevations on the west end of Inner Pond and a point on the route
almost directly cast of Site 2. It is likely that the icing in these areas is
similar to that at Site 2, and thus the November, 1973, estimates for Segment
9 are still valid. The remaining portion of the route segment c ross big the ride
should have pe rhaps ien percent 1.es s ice for each. of the return periods.

2. 'Tinds

The maximum gusts for all segments have been recalculated using the re-
lationship of Sissenwine et al. (1973) as was discussed in Section V. A. 1, This
will result in slightly lower gust factors than were used in the Novomhr, 1973
report. The sustained .vncts Crom lvii i.cii these estimated n:-ts were cain-elated
are one-minute average wind speeds. The vinci SmeeciS listed under the com-
bined wind and ice toads we no die riven us big only the winds as scciat:ed with
icing. The niethod was de c ribed in detail in tee -:i oteriber, 1)71, report,
Tiiee vhnds .-;iil. g.ncraUy associa.e1d eith icing'.

The oiie iiinr0;e avscaec lVwLdS L:e.nCG ls.) dnCltS 1 L' rough 3, , ii,
and 20, should remain unchanged ircun those aea ring in ble nnriie r :ec rcs.
The return period winds for Segment 3. 3, the hiyho elevations nc. mdi ci the
Strait of Belle Isle, were increased clue to information gained from Site -I.
Alt:hcnigh the highest hourly average wind speed recorded during the past winter
at the site was 'onlyT 70 mph, eight percent of the winds were above 40 mph.
This suggests a more gradual [ope to the return period plot than was used in
the November, 1973, report. Thus, white the 50 -year return nod wind
speed for Segment 13 was increased by loss than ton percent, the ten-year
wind speed was increased by 20 percent. The winds for Segments 14 through
17 and 23 were increased only slightly, also based on the winds recorded at
Site 4.

The peak winds recorded at Site 2 during the past winter were much
stronger than was previously expected. It is obvious from these results that
hourly average wind speeds in excess of 90 mph (or one-minute wind speeds
in excess of 110 mph) occur there almost every year. The slope of the re-
turn period plot should be small, like that of Segment 1 3. With these facts
in rmnd, the ten-year return period value for Segment 9 was increased by
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ZtItLIOSt 60 pc reent to 126 mph, while the SO..reir value ot 1-10 nLpll iS Ova r
10 per ce at hi1e r than the 9$ mph veit in t;he ca rlic r rc p0 rI The pre -

vaiLing cli tuni his Peon changed 10 e: Lrlv .om the i rth-io ';cst given
n ryvouly. Virtually all of Llic I ongc s v indu recorded at SiLo 2 wc c froni
the eastern quadrant.

Tables VI-1 through VI-4 give the 10-, 25-, 50., and 75-year return
period values for wind, ice, and conbined WlflCi and ice for the 16 remaining

egn-icnts of the Gull Island Transmission Line System. Wherever possible,
The segment numbers from the November, 1973, report were retained iii this
report. They are listed in order running from Holyrood in the east to Gull
Island in the west.

30
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TABLE VI-I: 10-YEAR RETURN PERIOD VALUES

Set. No.

I iioiyrood to .Vitbouse
.: 500 it)

2 V.iithourne to 20 rni1e

ct of Clarenville
V 500 it)

3 10 ntc ve,t of C1ren-
vito to Grnd Fa1I
N 800 It)

20 Gtr.d F11s to north end
cf t:c r V.31t.y

8 Nrt5 .'nd of I i:bcr \'..tiey
b' t'I riio "C !.ng 1tor.o

Oi'. north ude of
1. in Ri 4050' N
(00 ft o 1200 It)

9 Crocin' L.o:t Rno Xlowt-
tin C 1200 ft to 1800 It)

10 A2or, ost Conta1 Plzdn
( 500 it)

Ia Ezt lde of flih Lanc3 of
St. John (500-1700 It)

11 51 N to Strait of 13i1e IoLnd
( 500 It)

Wind
Vind Sp'cd Cut

Dir. (rtnh) () it'1. £n

W 75 91 2.9 17.4

W 80 57 5 3.5 23.6

WSW 70 26 2.4 12.9

NNE 83 57 2.7 15.5

NNW 62 77 2.2 12.3

326 I-u s. 5 23 6.

SW 68 33 2.7 15.5

SW 30 57

NNE 75 51

2.7 35.5

1

;.d. in lb/It Rad. i n lb/it
(0.)j (0.5)

3.S 25.0 0.8 1.5

1.3 13.4 0.8 .5

3.2 30.0 1.2 2.6

3.5 13.1 1.7 4.3

1.7 4.3 1.4 3.2

7.3 46.2 k; 3.7 .3

2.1 5.9 0.9 1.3

4.3 10.4 1.7 4.3

2.2 6.3.s 17.4 3.8 15.0

Wind
Sned Rad. i n 1; If: it. n lb/ft

(C. C. j

40 2.2 11.3 2.4 7.2

43 2.8 16.5 2.8 9.1

36 1.7 7.7 1.7 4.3

43 2.0 9.2 2.1 5.9

36 1.4 5.2 1.0 2.0

67 2.2 15.5 5.2 30.8

36 2.0 9.8 1.3 2.9

44 2.0 9.8 2.3 9.1

40 2.2 31.3 2.4 7.2
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TABLE VI-1: 1O-EAR RETURN PERIOD VALUES (Gontinu-d)

------.fl.a.L..: - V V --. 'Wzr---. :. - . -. .L - - :--. , t:,t.:... r_.r_.Z V.t .-S ..

-

-l - I S- ..- -

- -
) - - - - -.

-

'Wind fl;.d. lb/ft Izd. /f: Scd !ad. i 1 !It 1/t

i(.)
-± L -

12 ') t -..( ( q o 30 S

r c(,rI.:r ut f4I(1)CC

' ' 75 91 2 7 1 5' 7 ! S '; 2 2 (. . 4U 2.0 0,& 1.3 2.9( Yi )f) . . , . . .

8 2 17 •t S 22 2 3 1 1 3 14 2 2 11 3 3 4 12.5
13 Smeac.t 500-100ft) 90 10 . ,4 . . , . . . .

14 30 :riici ini.In'i to 5840'W - L -

2(1000o 1400 It) 62 77 1.3 5.3 1.7 4.3 1.4 3,2 36 0.6 1.9 1,0 .0

15 5'4bWt'6Y0YW'

121590(t) N:v' 62 77 1.5 6.. 3.! 1O. 1.7 4.3 3G 0.8 2.7 V 1.7 4.3

16 6Y05W to 6C30>W
( I 360 ft d p-otccted I -

1 W 53 5, 66 0 6 1 9 1 1 2,3 i,Z 2.6 32 0.5 1.5 0.7 1.3frnrot ) . . . ,

17 60.30 'W to (;uH 1.zk '

3 2 0 6 s C 7 4 1

>lc,' >1 00', 1 \ 1 (>8 2., I 3 1 It
1

23 C_ L_r'C V C> c' 1 r_i
NNV'\ 00 83 ' 0.6 1.5.: 7.1 5.1 0.6 L3 36 0.5 1.2 .3 2,5

___________ - ...... .__ .__1_I - - ... .._i_ ,,_'&__sZsL t>__ . SW..C . . , SVflLA.C. 3_, _. .. .1
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TABLE VI-2: 25-YEAR RETURN PERiOD VALUES

(J.

\1!''i I rk

,..,

R:.3. ir. St,c..i itcd. in i.'t d. in

Sc'. 4o. Dir. ...-i. in 0.9) R. 8) (r..) (0. 3. 5

1 'orotooure
<500( ) W 85 102 3 4 22 5 5 0 23 3 1 0 2 0 44 2 5 13 8 3 0 0 2( t . . . . . . . . . 1 .

2 tbttrttc t. 10 rniie
w.-:t of ci.rcnv11c :
(<5005:) I' w 3 -1 0 2°.4 5.5 28.1 1 0 2.0 47 3 1 19.4 3 5 13 1. . . . .

3 10 m.lc, wcst of C1arr..
vilk- to :nnd F;l1
(<S301t) WSW 80 97 2.3 17.4 -LO 16.3 1.5 3.6 40 2.1 10.5 2.0 5.4

!:1cr Vt11cy NNE 50

8 th end of I :her Vniley

t top Cf ric!o of Long Rttngo
on ic1o cf

.j:tt 1Lvcr 4'50N
ft t. 1203 It)

9 Ct-'sir..- long 1nte c -
t.ins 200 ft. to 1530 ft)

10 Alnr. west Coat1 Plain
( 503 (t)

East idc of i Lands of
St. Join (5)0-1700 ft)

11 51 •4 to Strait of Belle IB1C
(s 500 5:)

NW 70

18 p134

SW 75

Sr.. 90

' , $5

:03

86

151

52

102

3.2 20.-I 4.4 19.2 2.0 5.6 47 a.i 22.1

2.,S 13.3 2.0 5.4 1.3 -.7 43 1.5 6.-;

•1.0 29.4 r 8.5 60.8 2.0 5.4 78 3.1 19.4

3.2 20.4 2.8 9.1 1.3 2.9 40 2.3 12.1

20.4 , 5.5 25.1 2.0 5.4 63 2.3 12.1

3 -I 22 5 5 0 23 8 2 7. . . . .5 7. 44 2.5 13.8

2.4 7.2

1.1 2.3

o.4 30.6

1.5 3.6

3.5 II.!

3.0 10.2
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TABLE VI-2: 25-YEAR RETURN PERIOD VALUES (Continued)

..............

.5.. .-..-

• ,,• •'.;•'" Cnu"-.ed 'Vr! icr'
r' 3..' ' • r. d . '.'"..- ----.5..... -'--'-5.-.-.'- '-"

- --
r

+ ..d .....' . -- d ---.--.---- . -

V?lud S.c'd Cus 1z 1i/ . d. ) 1/f flad. i llI !. i )If:
Seg. o. '):. (:5) (r.) I. lj/t C)) ( 5) (5 0) ( 5)

---'-': '''..' :,
12 :rLcrlvto30 ....S. .

rUe-s i3rd r:czr cer et
TC.:r c+nr.e- . I

(00f:) 5 102 3.2 20..1 2.13 9, 5 77 44 2.3 1.1 1.5 3.6

13 Srneure)500-1500ft) 96 Il-I 3.4 22.5 . 0.0 32.7 3.5 13.! 48 2.5 13.8 4.0 16.3

14 30 :nlie. !r.id to 58 40'•f S
(1 DItto 110Ot) NW 70 1.7 7.7 2.0 5.4 1.8 47 40 0.7 2.3 1.1 2.3

15 5Y40W to 6005W

( 1509 It) 70 86 1.9 9.1 3.8 15.0 1.0 5.4 4-3 0.9 3.2 3.8 4.7

16 60'OEVI t.( (.0'30'W
V I .ar.'i p-oteccd
f:c.:t ru:th) W 60 74 1.0 3.7 1.4 3.1 1.5 3.6 36 0.5 1.5 0.3 1.5

17 60 • 30 'VI o Cull Lake
Valley(214001t) 75 91 1.7 7.7 4.0 16.3 1.8 4.7 40 0.7 2.3 2.0 5.4

23 Gull Churchill
Fo500-I6C0ft) N.N•t 75 9! 3.0 3.1 2.5 $.2 1.0 1.7 40 0.5 1.2 1.5 3.1

_____________ __ __ j. J __

(I
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TABLE VI-3: 50-YEAR RETURN PERIOD VALUES

........ .

(-5)

C'-S1r"4'..' ''.-

V •a--'---

',i:d 1S.ooo

Sec. o. • :ir.

j •1yrcc to V.'tlorne-

( 5L) Ct) w
r

93

2 ,ttore to 10 miles . -

wct cf c:1owille
< 503 ft) w • 93

3 10 rtiics west of C1aret-
r \:(d Fi1to11 ... .t t

$0i it) , \VSW 03

20 F1S to rorth d

c 'r V1l' N."P. OS

S '50th of lbO V.11e1

to t;) of :idt' of t.oinl lLn .:
c'i n.rth i1c of

M.tiii iv,r - 4)50

1300 ft t. 1200 LI NW 76

9 C ros 5fl: °'0 4° tu-

t..ts t1200 ft to 1SOO it) 140

(.17.;
. •-•

1 5 ad ) 15/ft . 1i'. t th:'t' 5ocd gad. i .'. . _3. ..!f:

. ...i

. .
(3 j\ (- I (..

-V.: .___j__..,.___._.n.,t .. S..7...S..Cfla.... t_ . 5:1.?.
-

110 3.3 27.0 5.7 299 1.2 2.b 48 3.8 16.5 3. 5

113 .4.4 3-3.5 6.2 34.6 3.2 2.6 51 3.4 22.( 3.9 15.7

103 3.3 21.4 4.7 21.4 1.8 4.7 44 2.3 12.1 2.4 7.2

136 3.6 24.7 5.1 24.6 2.3 6.7 51 2.6 14.7 2.2 9.1

I'

93 . 3.1 394 33 6.3 2.0 5.4 44 2.0 9.3 1.2 2.6

I --J

157 4.• 34.5 9.5 74.4 2.3 6.7 87 3.4 22.5 5.8 40.7

,.--

10 v.zt Coast'.1 P1Ai.t
500 p SW 97 3. 21.7 3.2 11.3

1Ca 3 of il 1..s!s of

St. 30)01 C53C-i7001 SW 53 113 3.6 24.7 6.2 34.4

11 51 ••4 to St-t f jlo1lc Isic 4
(.7SCOft) NNI- 53 110 3.5 27.0 5.7 25.9

1.5 3.6 44 2.6 31.7 1.2 4.7

2.3 3.7 51 2.6 14.7 3.9 15.7

2.7 3.6 43 2.8 16.5 3.4 12.5
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TABLE VI-3: 50-YEAR RETURN PERIOD VALUES (Cotinued)

C..

Sec. lo,

12 of 1i.'1.le 1.lc to
it io :.1

cCst near corner of
Quclec (< 500 It)

33 ane .tr (C0-1500 ft)

14 30 ic n1ni to 5840'W
(1000 to 1400 It)

15 58'49w to 60 05'W
(!.00i)

16 o OYw to 6'30'w
('z 1 10. ft ond protcccd
rtt nc.rth)

17 60'0W to Gufl 1-ako
V.licy ( 1.0C ftj

23 G,01 It., to Curchii1
3..1s 0-001t)

g

I
- ,. r ..

-''-. .. tnd
,.. ,

'-.- ...

-

--'---

Wind pcd Gt Ra6. L 1bIf. d. r. :ift Sed Rj d. ir. 15/f:
D1z. j'h) . 1) . 1n 1II: (0.9) C. 5) (ni) C. C,) ( 5)

N\ 93 110 3.6 7.4.7 3.2 ILl 2.7 8.6 4 2.6 14.7 1.8 4.7

NN.; 100 118 3.8 27.0 f.7 39.7 3.8 35.0 51 2.8 16.5 4.4 19.2

Nv 76 2.1 10.5 2.2 6.3 2.0 5.4 44 .o 3.7 2.2 2.6

2 22 1 3 25 2 3 6 7 4 3 7. 7 0 5

W 65 83 1 8 6.4 5. 1. 3.9 L8 4.7 40 0.5 3.5 hO 2.C

' "
L .

NV. SO 7 2.1 20.5 4.7 21.4 2.0 5.4 44 1.0 3.7 2.4 7.2

:4w'. 50 - '.7 1.4 5.0 ; 3.2 10.2 1.2 2.2 44 0.5 1.2 L3 4 0

_ __.__

.

-. j
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TABLE VI-4: 75- YiAR RETURN PERIOD VALUES

.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

.-._. -- .---
-. .-r. .

d

3 -

S-d C dIZY'

S- No . - - ) ' ) '... '-
o 1 (C I ) r

1roo.!to9)OC

(< 500 It) W 97 113 3.9 23.2 (..3 35.6 1.3 2.9 50 2.9 17.-I 3.7 H.4

p
Z '.ttourr.c tO 0 •1e5 S .

wo-t of C1renvi1lo
(< 500f) Vt 102 120 3.2 6.8 10.7 1.3 2.9 53 3.4 22.5 4.3 1.4

3 1 C wc;t of CIa ren- .

.IIIO to Crnd Falls
( Eo0e) wSv.' 92 109 3.4 22.5 5.1 24.6 2.0 5.4 46 2.4 11.3 2.6

ZC C::.i F;.!I to north t-r.d
o!ntcrVt11ey NN3 ICC i0 3.7 25. 5.5 23.1 2.4 7.2 53 2.7 15.5 2.9 9.?

S ç

urth end of 1 tor VaIcy

t.pofri'coiL.ongP.anCc

on :,t1t of

.ain II,49300I

(Y0 ft t 1210 t) NNV 30 97 3.Z 20.4 : 2.4 7.2 2.2 6.3 46 2.1 10.5 1.4 3.2

9 Cron: 1.onv flane Mou-

tiins (1200 ft to 1300 rt) 13 1.0 4 5 35. 10.0 01.7 2.4 7.2 92 L 3.4 Z. S - 7.5 42.5

10 Acng •.,ct Con.t Plain p
509 It) 4 Sr.' 83 100 3.7 25.3

iCa Erti'3e of 1ih Lands of

St. 1.n (500 1700 ft) SVI IOZ 3.7 25.3

11 51 to Strait of Colic I1
( 500 It) NE 97 115 3.9 2.2

3.5 13.1 1.7 .1.3 46 2.7 15.5 2.0 5.4

6.0 '9.7 2.4 7.2 53 Z.7 15.5 4.3 13.4

0.3 33.( 2.9 9.7 so 2.9 17.4 3.7 14.4
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TABLE VI-4: 75-YEAR RETURN PERIOD VALUES (Continued)

........ -----------
............

03

I.....

>o. Dir. )

12 Strait f 1"e12 I,1e to
It j:-1T (ron Vrc:t? cc'rcr cf
Q:cc :< bOO e) NN 97 115

13 S.trc area OO-!5G0 ft) NW 102 120

14 30 r.iilea 1.nt! to 5S40W
(1 COO il tu 1 4C0 t) NNW 80 97

15 5S•Yw to 6305'W
V 1.C t) NNW SO 97

16 bO 05'\" to £O3O'W
V I 303 1: u: protectod
iror.'. north) W 63 83

17 60 30 ''.' to GU I_ko
Vy (.2 1-00 it) NV1 33 100

23 G1J L:ke to Churchill
aiIs VOC. 1603 ft) 4 33 100

i -

C'! :.-:

C '-,.
- - .- S. rrwzr:. a-n.r.'_-,:-,-,,nt--- C. t,czr.tzLr___,a .t

- a.-fl, - - .
7bbC.

a).-.
'

,..
.rif::

,.
, ;.. .i::

: 1L Lt ..

3.7 2b.S 35 13.) 29 5.7 50 2.7 15.5 2.0 5.4

1.9 25.2 ; 7.3 -L2 •.0 26.3 53 2.9 27.4 :.6 20.7

2.2 11.3 2.4 7.2 2.2 6.3 , & 1.1 L2 .4 3.2

2.-1 12.0 4.6 20.7 , 2.4 7.2 46 1.3 5.3 2.2 6.7

1.5 6.4 1.8 4.7 2.0 5.4 42 0.5 1.5 1.3 2.9

a, (1 t
11.3 5.1 Z.6 !' 2.2 6.3 .16 2.1 4.2 2.6 6.1

1.5 5.5 3.5 11.9 1.3 2.5 46 0.5 1.2 2.0 43

a z..r... ar-a....a2 ZI. s tt.
I

. nfl_.
I

a.CtZa .an. _ £ ._ L.
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VU. SIGNIFICANT RESULTS AND RE COMMENDATIONS

It is difficult to reach any absol.utc conc1usiois based on only
__

-

seven ruontits 0! on- site cata, }-Izv.er, S everat obs CU' iOOus Can be

made:

o The icing observed and/or inca su'ed during the

winter of 1974- l97 no norc extreme than
had been predicted in the earlier studies.

o Less ice occurred at Site 1 than had been expec-

ted; howc'ror, this v-a a relatively light: icing
year tiirouy:hcu.t the Province.

0 1) fl( S1)er: 1 ecorlci site 2 on the ridge of the
- ....- - •. - 1

._?.

cU _: ;7 3 -' a
feet zi,n:ve he ;urface eL he rLcic .ere

greater than at any levels below O feet ii the

free air no t:i earn of the ridge. IL Is quite up -

parent that windspeeds at Site 2 result from
vertical convergence Cj thc air stream as it is

forced un and over the obstructine r.dge. For

the Site 2 location, the return period values do-
veloped for Segment 9 in the 1973 st:ucly are much

too low. A new return period graph with a higher

average annual extreme wincispoecT bu.t with less
slope was rcc1uired. A mean annual extreme wind

of 110 mph and a 50-year return period of 140 mph

resulted.

o In a subjective sense, it appears that shifting the
line route eastward at the crossing of the Long
Ranie Mountains will result in :-iomc shell:e ring and
reduce the wind loads on the line. The actual. cluan-
t.it:ativc rnagzuLude of this reduction is not readily

39
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apparent. The windspccds in the more sheltered

DO rtl Or' are 1 ('LV to be as nu:h 20 per c

low than at 5!LC 2: iv.:ever, 1hert are t..eu lo-

ca tio s al.on e new ie Oc' ve mc ui

comparable to 3iLe 2 shoutLi he e:ce Lc.E. both

locations appear to be vulncrabte to the full force

of the easterly winds. One location is at the top
of a small east-west canyon and nearly directly

east of Site 2. The other location is on the ridge
just before the route clips clown to Inner Pond.

o Comparison of v:i.ncis measured at Site 4 with Co
responding winds recorded at 3n.tc.e Harbour re-

in srna] t inCreases in the retua period values

predicted1 fCL the nainlr'ad s egnents of t eLom to.

0,ce agahi, the decraa ced s1ope of the gr ohs re-

sulted i.n greater increases in the mean annual cx-

tremcs in the 50-year return period values.

The c orn.binod wind and ice load es thriat:e s were re

adjusted in accordance viith the method described

in the ;eptc:mbcr 1 97-t, study using winds wLch

occurred in conjunction with icing OnjtiOS.

Once aai.n, SLinent a tb: Situ.2 area. his

hncst tm \crsc ,nJ macis, c :n:u:g

\'jncts with .6. 8 mada) i1L:he5 01 reiie Lam tIlO :.)-u.aL'

return period value

Major uncertainties exist in evaluating the siioJ.tcr-
ing which -will bc achieved by re--routing to the east
of Site 2. The only u'r to realistically determine

the magnitude of the sheltering is to instrument a

site in that area in c onjunction with instl'uriicntatjon
at Site 2. Experience chiming the winter of 1074-
1 97S dictates that power will be reauired to operate
c1eicing equipmrent if the wind recorders are to be
kept operational..

Of prime importance during the winter of 1975-1976

is the erection of a 100-foot guyed tower to serve

as a passive ice collector. This simple device will

40
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serve as a visual indicator of the change in ice

accumulation with heic'hL. It was ohs erved that

durinç the I 971- 1 97$ winter ice ft icknes S on the

30-foot to',vers Va ncd tron 6 inches ucar the

LrOW1(1 to 14 inChes near the top. It will he mi-

portant that, to evaluate the effect of SUCCeSSIVe

storms, the ice be allowed to accumulate until it

is melted or blown off. Pictures of this tower-

collector will need to he taken at each site visit

as well as a written description of what is ob-

served.

41
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